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What a splendid lot you areJ In the last Newsletter we appealed to OMs whose
subsoripfibhs had lapsed'to pay up on pain of "being struck off the list. We

appear to have lost' about" 5Q"( nonrpaying members; but three times that number
have returned to th§rfpld..Thank you.

.

,

Just to put .the record* "straight: we did not- make our appeal because"7 the Society
is on the verge of bankruptcy. The truth is that the Committee did'not see why
OMs who regularly pay the'irl;dues should continue to subsidise those who io not.

(Thanks to the efforts! of.^oiur new Hon* Treasurer, Roger^Brown,:-. andnTrevor Hayes
as'Ilways, we can now projnise a more efficient service from our end).

"-■

'

.•• ■
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Later in this edition we have some extracts from an interview with SARGE BENNETT
who, at nearly 83, attributes-his continuing good health.to 40 years at M.G»S»]

And there is also a NICKNAMES competition devised by Bob Rylarids'who is offering
a prize of one annual subscription,to the..Society for each of.-the-three top
scorers.

.

.... ^.

NEWS OF OLD MAIDSTONIANS.

. . v. ->.. . -i'

^ r (:l1 :
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R.C, ADAMS (71) is working in Quality Engineering with Pe'rkiris'Diesel

Engines. He gained a 2.1 in Engineering Science at Oxford; married an ex Girls'
Grammar School' lass; and spent three years in production management with Proctor
& Gamble- before.taking up his present post. Address: 'The Willews1, Main Street, .
Yarwell, Peterborough.

. ,!; < ;JDR. ANDREW ASHBEE (57) gave a talk on the Tudor composer, John Jenkins,
oh BBC Radio last October,
.■
,
-•

. M. ASHE (71) and his wife Sue recently visited Bob Rylands and brought

news of the.whole Ashe clan.-Mike and Sue live in Hull where Sue is working as
a teacher and Mike is training at the University as a probation officer. He
took his English degree at Hull, too.

>T. ASHE (69) lives in Hextable, Kent; both he and his wife teach in Sidcup.
They.have two children.

And Tom is taking an Open University degree.

J. ASHE (69) lives in Sheffield and-is aVAT Inspector. He's.got.an Open
University degree; and is married to Keite;

...

they'have three children.

B. ASHE (71) lives with his parents in Glastonbury and is reading English

and Music at York University. Brendan has composed a Mass -which has been.'
performed in Wells Cathedral.

^ P.G. ATKINSON (71) is about, tov start a, course at- the Gregorian University "
in Rome'.
. . ' '."...,.
A
•
.
P.S. BAYLIS (70) is prospecting for diamonds in Zambia.

. ^.SQUADRON LEADER BRIAN BEA^S (62) is. in Nigeria, with an RAP Avisory Team
helping to set up staff training courses for officers of the Nigerian Air Force.

(The last time the editor was in Niger_iar the Biafrans were dropping handgrenad.es

in jam jars from a clapped out DC3 -,,I| suppose things have changed, a bit?)

'

•

•■• . ■
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M.D. BEER (69) has gained his Ph.D and is now working on the Costa del:

: "

Liverpool.

P. BOURNE (78) is Assistant Transport Manager for Foreign and Home Roadways ^

'

Ltd., of Paddock Wood.

.

N.M. BLAKE (75) gained a II.2 degree in Engineering Science at Warwick and

.

was awarded the I.Mech.E. prize for his project work.

CHRIS BRADDON (72) was married last September. He and his wife .Elizabeth
live at 18, Payntell Road, Staplehurst, Tonbridge, Kent TNI2 OSA.

MICHAEL BROADWAY (71) is studying for. his Ph. if in Geography at the University

of Illinois. This semester he is working for the Cook County Health Commission's

•

•••■<:>-

Research and Evaluation Unit in Chicago, and is involved in "evaluating "the role*

of location in influencing the decision-of hypertension patients to travel to the
city's principal hospital". Previously-'Michael gained his B.Ed at Nottingham College

of Education; and after a year's teaching at Jndd. and nine months, in an electr»nios

factory he got an M^So, at L'bndonr University* His travels hava' taken him as far as
Siberia (in the winter) and tcT'Alaska and Hawaiii

...

• ■•'•

.

• ■■'■

.

'
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M,E. BURBTDGE (74) enjoyed Salzburg..so much that he stayed on there throughout .:
the summer as a guide. He's now back at Oxford.
.
.. ■ .

D. BUSS (68)'was last' heard of working for .Schlumbergers. (Making toasted

meat rolls for the poor?)

-.:■■■■- ; .

,

•

•

W.H. CABLE (22) recently wrote from 14 Greenfield Road, Greenside 2193»~

Johannesburg, to try to buy an OM blazer badge to replace one which had been

•■•-■'

.

stolen by burglars!

B*R.'COLLINS (69) is a Pilot with 41 Squadron based at Coltishallr -

-

.B,,.COOKER (73) is commencing a .Ph.D in Chemical Engineering at Darwin ,:•
College, Cambridge.- ' »
'
■ ..
■ ^
r.
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.
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I.B. CRAWFORD (73) is working as a Process Operator with Marley Extrusions; Ltd.

R.M. CROMBET-BEOLENS {66) is Warden of the Pitt Street Settlement in East . ..

London. After hearing his voice on a radio appeal'on'behalf of the settlement,
which does splendid work, for young people of all races, we established contact with
him and learned that he took a B.A. degree in 1972, is married and has two

children. He's:ay3 his career-is arduous but immensely fruitful and enjoyable.

A.D. CUTLER (75) has been applying for various awards to enable him to .

continue his studies overseas; we have not yet heard if he has been successful.
,,CAPTAIN L.C.

.^

'BINKS' DARLING, O.B#E., R.N. wrote to us from The,Old

School, Tannadice,' By Forfar, Angus, Scotland. He retired from the Royal.Navy
seven years ag» "on his return from Greece where he served as Nava,l and Air

Attache in the British Embassy. After 32 years in the Service he says there's no
lack of things-to do at the foot of the Glens.

:

'■■■-.-■ ■

R. DAVIS (76) after taking First Class honours,.was awarded a Foundation
Scholarship by his-college and has been elected president of the Cambridge-University
Mountaineering Club. He's planning an expedition to the Himalayas.

-.•:---..,• ,

J.W.F. EDWARDS (69) has been working with Plessey Marine Research Unit at
Templecombg and has been accepted by Imperial College for a postgraduate course
in.Geophysics.

"R, MURRAY FOULDS (74) lias spent the last four years at Westminster .College
completing a B.Ed, course in Music and Psychology. He got a double distinction
.

in the B.Ed. He's now teaching, alternating between RE and Musi»}:and a string

quartet he wrote has be»n performed in Oxford. The best news of all, he says, .

,'

.'

"is that I 8v.£'£4& to be married - in July". Address: "Roseridge, 12 Roseacre Lane,

Bearsted, Maidstone, Kent MEI4 4HY.

.

.

..

"
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M.H. FULLER (59) is a Senior Test Pilot with Westlands. He's, living in
Weymouth and is married with a daughter.

M.S. FULLER (65) is working with Bovis Construction Ltd, as a Senior Contracts
Manager. He's living in Amersham and is also married with one daughter.

DR. R.G.C. FULLER (6.0) is a senior lecturer in Psychology at Trinity University,
Dublin. He's married with two sons. .

".'.'•.

Lt. T.E.K. FULLER (7l) is at present serving as an Assistant Staff Warfare
Officer to Flag Officer Training.-at Portland". He's married with a son. Address* 22,.:
Verne Road, Weymouth,

"

Dorset.

PETER J. GIBBONS .(73) has-joined the Metropolitan Police Force after getting

an upper second honours degree at Queen Mary College, London University. He completed
his probationary period with the Force in September and has now been confirmed into

the Force. And he's now intending to take his promotion exams. Peter writes:" "If

anybody at the School or who has left School wants to find out more about the
Metropolitan Police I would be pleased to help... with the truth rather than what

the brochures say.1" (But we don't want you to queer your promotion prospects,
Peteri) Address: 238 Osward, Courtwood Lane, Croydon, Surrey.

P.D. GILES (72) took First Class, honours in Physiological Science at Oxford.

J. GOLINSKI "(76) wrote to us with ne\*s of some of his contempraries., He says
he's enjoying his time at Cambridge and will this year be specialising,in the
' ,
History and Philosophy of Science. Address.: Ballards Wood, Rosemary Lane, Ticehurst, :
Sussex.

"

•.-.■..

R.M. GOODWIN (75) was married last October to Miss Jolanta Magdalena Wasowicz
in Warsaw.
..
,
.
•
'.

D.R. GRAHAM (69) is with Plessey Marine at Templecombe, like John Edwards.

R.D. GRAVES (74) has taken his Higher National Diploma (2) in Production
Engineering and his greatly enjoying his work.

P.. GRIBBIIf .(68)'expects to become a "father shortly - or now is one. (Sons

are no problem, P.G., but daughters, when they are teenagers...

-febey'll drive you

to despair and beyond at least once every two days. You can bet on that).

.1. JEEVES" is noW teaching1Chemistry at Trinity School, Croydon. He got his Ph.D.

at Imperial College.. His address: '72 Rqckfbrd Way, Croydon, Surrey.

M.W. JOSEPH (75) is working with the Industrial and Commercial Finance

Corporation in Birmingham.

•..'•..-'.

D..LANE (78) is doing a year's work with British Aerospace at Kingston prior
to starting a course at Bristol University»

•■••'...

;

M.A.H. MacCALLUM (63) recently undertook a lecturing trip in Poland.

[

. .

DAVID L. MASON has completed his first year at Aberdeen University. During the
summer he worked with B.P. in;their Forties Production department. Just to see, the

platforms standing on the seabed'was, he says, fantastic. (And just think, David* if .
we had not have had North Sea oil to borrow against this old country would baro

l"L-""the"-wb7" i1?' *h.?•-".re«.•'<: by nr-.;-)- .

COLIN MILLS is continuing to sing his way around West Germany.

In a long letter

he asks:what should he do with the money he is earning and not spending. (We suggest
you talk to David Mason about buying shares in B.P.)
L.A. PARRIS (60) was much in the public eye recently when he was instrumental

in the discovery that numerous paintings thought to be by John Constable were really
the work of his son, Lionel.

J. PAYNE (74) is studying at Westminster College.
M.J. PORTER (75) has qualified as an Accountant and is working in Bromley.

•

'

•" ■•■■■■■■•■'

•■

•

■

■

■
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A.M. PROUT (75) gained an Upper Second in Combined Studies (Economics,

•

Transport and Geography) at Plymouth Polytechnic.

JOHN W. RAWLINSON SRN is now Charge Nurse in the Neurosurgical theatres
at Frenchay Hospital, Bristol. John completed his nursing training at St. Ge.orges
Hospital London and then did a spell of six months in Wales. After that he made a
trip to India and Nepal. On his return he did a course in operating theatre
technique at St. James Hospital"; and somewhere along the line he spent two years
in South Africa where he met his wife to be. John's address: Frome Lodge, 112 Park

Road, Stapleton, Bristol.- (:Ihone 657346).

■

. M, ROSE (LIEUTENANT COMMANDER) is now serving in HMS Antelope .as the.
Marine Engineer Officer-. Address: 199," Botley Road, Buridge (?) Southampton.

'

•

.

;

■■>■■•■ ■

N. SAMMELLS (75) is- trying 'to gain a scholarship to visit the USA.

' :-

Alternatively he hopes to. be able to take a degree in the History of Art at

the Cburtauld Institute. He managed a First Class in Mods at Oxford. - despite
that fact that vast amounts of his time was takerv up with founding and editing'
"Oxymoron", a literary and satirical magazine,"and rowing and cricket. (The'
was. should be were). ■
.
•

N. SAUNDERS (74) is engaged. We have no further details. (But we can use

our •imaginations.')

-

A.P. SCOTT (70) is at present serving as a First Officer in one of Ocean

Fleet's tankers;

.■.-•:■

S;T. SCOTT (73) is the Senior Engineer at a rubber processing factory :

in Liberia.

i

•

CD.. SHELDON (69) has been appointed a Senior Medical Physicist and is '

working^in the fielfi'-otf cardio-vasciilar surgery. He recently delivered a paper

to the 27th International Congress

of the European Society of Cardio-Vasular

Surgery.at,Lyons, Franq.e. His, subject was

'The Significance of the Preoperative

Flow and Pressure'Measurements .'in the Assessment of Patients with Vascular
Disease of the Profunda Femoi-is and the Superficial Femoral Arteries'. (Sounds
very interesting.1)
'■■■

T.J. SKELTON (73) is in Dubai working on the building of a powerstation

by Messrs Kennedy and Donkin. He took his degree at Imperial College.

R.S. SKINNER (64) has married.

J. SOLLY (75) is hoping to be articled to a London law Tirm.

N. SINGLETON (76) is.a trainee.sales-representative with Reeds. He has
been doing his Duke of jSdinbu.rgh Silver Award and has taken an Industrial Society

Management course at. Wye,College,

■

' '

A. STEWART (70) is a Social Worker with a Diploma in Psychiatry. He's

completing his studies at the Manchester Childrens' Hospital in the Department for

the Mentally Handicapped. He's hoping to work as. a Psychiatric Social Visitor.

PETER TREE has been working for the past' two years in a Dr. Barnardo home
for mentally.handicapped.children. Peter writes: "With much sadness I shall Xeave

them in .September io. commence''"a .degree course in Sociology at Bath University.

I only hope 1 learn as much from studying as I have from -/irking -with those
children". We hope so, too, Peter; and thanks for sending us news of the
following:

. ■

'

*JEFF TREE (65) is now a Systems Manager for Burroughs Machines. "Successful,

* allegedly underpaid and with the statutory wife, two children and mortgage"
says his bachelor brother.

*JOHN BUNYARD (72) is now working for an advertising agency in London, having

come down from Oxford with a Second in Modern Languages.

*ANTONY MAHONY (72) took his M.A. exams in hospital after an accident - and

passed.

'

*TIM NICHOLLS (72) has completoi his M.A. at University College, London, and
is looking for a suitable university to accomodate a highly political doctorate.

W.M. TYDEMAN (54) has been leading a movement against the compulsory teaching
of Welsh in schools in Bangor, North Wales. (To what effect Bill?)
R. WEEKS (76) has been awarded a scholarship at Churchill College, Cambridge
after gaining First Class honours.
their London Research Station.

He did some vacation work for British Gas at

It is with regret that we learned of the death of MARK SIMON (77). He was serving
in the

Royal Navy.

COMING EVENTS

O.M.S. Annual General Meeting: Friday, 2nd February, Staff Room at 7»3Op.uj.
Third Form Play - "Toad of Toad Hall": Thursday to Saturday, 22-24th March.
O.M.

Supper:

Friday,

30th March.

-.

,

School Summer Concert: Wednesday, I6th May.

School Service at All Saints Church: Thursday, 24th May'.
School Fete:

Saturday,

I4th July. ■

MEMBERSHIP UP.

Last year's Recent Leavers Function (held at 'The Market Hous»' on I5th September)
was a successful event. About 50 R.L.'a were in attendance and 23 joined the
Society during the course of a boozey evening.
•

■

■

PLEASED Tfl REMEMBER.
In 1920 a chap called Adolf Hitler announced his 25-point programme at the
Hofbrauhaus, Britain abolished conscription, a retired American army officer,

John T Thompson, patented his submachine gun, and,

one Sergeant Bennett, lately

of the 1st of Foot His Majesty's Grenadier Guards,

joined M.G.S.,

Tonbridge Road, as Instructor to the School Corps.

(Had the German High Command

then at

got wind of what was going on we might have seen Rommel's tanks at

gateai)

Fifty nine years on, 40 of them spent at M.G.S.,

the School

Sarge recalls with pride that

when World War II was over "quite a few of the blokes thanked me for the training
I gave them".

Wounded three times and awarded the Military Medal for Bravery in the Field,
Sarge'b credentials for the job were good enough to enable him to drive a
hard bargain with the then Headmaster, Eric Percival Smith. "The job is yours

for two pounds and ten shillings a week",
moment.

"I'm sorry,

enough.

I'll

take

sir,

the

said the HM.

Sarge thought for a

if I've got to pay me keep cut of that

it's not

job for three quid".

To Sarge that was quite a princely sum. When he started work in 1910 as a van boy
with the Great Western Railway in Bristol he was paid 10 shillings a week. One job

later, and just before the outbreak of World War II, he was earning 30 shillings
a week as an assistant miner, working in three-foot seams in the coalfields of
Wales.
•

■■ ■

.

'

Throe months after his arrival at M.G.S.
were -going. Said Sarge: "To be truthful,

he was asked by the Headmaster how things
sir, I think Maidstone is the laat place

God made!" And

"I-couldn't go into

prohibition did not help.

the: pubs because

nearly every publican had,a boy at the School - and I didn't .want the boys
thinking I was a bloody drunkardi"

.:

I

1 ■

' ■

I

.
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It was thanks to Sarge that the Tuck Shop "became a solid institution. Though it was
started by Mr. Woolgar at Tonbridge Road, it was run by the prefects and operated
at a loss. Were the prefects on the fiddle? "Well, not exactly", says Sarge, "but
they were in the habit of helping themselves to buns saying they would pay tomorrow
...

and of course

tomorrow never came".

So,

when part of the "bike shed at Barton

Road was.removed to make space for the Tuck Shop, Sarge took over.
that

job on condition that I was

in charge.

Thereafter and with such luxuries as

"I agreed to do

I didn't want any interference".

toffees on sale at 10 for one penny the

Tuck Shop made1 a- profit.

It's always dangerous to compare the present with the 'good old days' but we
nevertheless asked Sarge to have a go. How, for example, did he'think the boys
of yesterday compared with the present lot?
"They were

far better then than now.

In the old days

they were more genteel,

so rowdy. If you were waiting for a bus you didn't find'everybody rushing and
pushing.

The

their hats

boys used

in respect

to
to

stand aside

to

let

other people

on.

And

they used

not-

to raise1

their elders".
t

And the masters?

"They're about the same - except for the young ones what I know...
there's nn

comparison at all.

The

eld ones had a lot more

There's not sq much .discipline as there should be.
blinking vandals

if

there, was more

punishment".

nowadays

control of the boys.

There wouldn't be so many
•

- -

And Sarge confessed to being a little saddened by what he regards as.falling
standards in behaviour and dress. "I don't like to see Corps boys with long

hair.

I wouldn't have

'em in the "blinking School if it Was me.'"

Long hair and all - we all
well.

salute you,

Sarge.

. ■

Thanks for everything.

.

And keep

<'■■■>

,..-■-

]-.■-.

BY THE WAY:

;

.....

■"'..

Did you hear about the wellknown politician who was found floating in the Thames
chained to a buoy?

It was the.same feller who wanted to go abroad - but he couldn't bear to leave
his friends'behindj
But enough of this smut.

i ■,

STAFF HEWS

We congratulate Trr and Mrs A.W. Webb on the birth of their second child;

and

Jean-Marie Sanfourche and his wife Tiina. (formerly our Miss Taul) on the birth
of a son on T5th December.

Mr.

J.D.

»• -■

Faulkner is moving to a Comprehensive School at St.

Ives,

Cambridgeshire.

We are sorry to learn of the death of Mr. Len Clark who taught history at M.G.S.
from 1952 to 1954. He had recently been on the staff of St. Peter's College,
Adelaide, Australia, and a Memorial Library, with a guaranteed intake of 100 books
a year for ever, is being established in his memory at Adelaide College of
Advanced Education. Which is a remarkable indication of the esteem in which he was ■■■
held.

NICKNAMES COMPETITION.

,

.

Can you put Staff names to the following nicknames?

Page 7.

'^As stated earlier, this competition was devised by Bob Rylands who is offering
a prize of one year's subscription to the Society for the three top scorers.

Bob has listed the nicknames of 42 members of Staff and he doesn't claim the

list to be exhaustive. If you can add to it - well, the more the merrier).
Kipperfeet also known as Jake.
Hitler.
The Boy.

Jugs.

Chocks.
The General.
Plum.
Murk.

Piggy also known as Tosh or is it Tash.

Willy/

Rowdy also known as Sid.

• ~

.

;

..^

"

"~

Millie.

Wally.
Gift.

,

Jce.

Jo*.

.( /

Jawbone also known as Jep.

• ,

.

'

Tweedy.

Bingo
Herbie.

- • •

'

Tish or Tisha.
Percy.

Fergie.
Holy Joe.

Killer.
Jock.
Rosey.

.

.
! '

•

, .

.-.-.

Sam.
Gaspers or Garspers.
Nogger.
Outthawet.
Goat.
Whack.
Claude.
Hairy.
Mungo.

•

'
_

—

T£ium~(or something like that?)
Jake.
The Braw.
Beta.

,

_

'.'..__..

Ichabod.

Spook.

■'

Apart from the usual notices on the back vase that's it Tor this edition. Please
keep your news flowing in. And if you can make us smile that will be much
appreciated.

***************

ANNUAL

.■'-"■•

"

,-./.:.'.

SUPPER

***************

. Friday 30th March,

•

• 7.30pm for 8.0pm.

Tickets are £3.5° per head.

I ENCLOSE £

for

ticket(s).

Signed

'.

.

Address

' '''

PLEASE NOTE; applications for tickets should "be sent, with the money, to:
Bryan Welcome,
O.M.S.

Supper Organiser,

.•■■',

. •'

:

2 Greystones Road,
Maidstone,
Kent MEI5 8PD.

Subscription Form;

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO: Roger Brown,
Hon.

•-■■

Treasurer,

7 Greenfields,

.:«■"

Willingt^n Street,
Maidstone,
Kent MEI5 8ET.

I enclose £1

(£..... if for more than one year) "being my subscription to the

OLD MAIDSTONIAN SOCIETY for the year 1979 and/or I960.'
Signed
Address

Year of leaving

.

Banker's Order required - YES/NO.

•

